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I need time, uncluttered time 
to center myself, to gather myself in 

 
I want to find the center again, 
that will keep my life together. 

 
I want to look into my own eyes 

to become quiet 
in order to be able to love again. 

 
God offers Himself as center 

as axis around which all revolves 
as the core of all things. 

 
God is the circle in which we are all free 

and in the circle, the cross, onto which we fall 
 

And from which we rise again 
to a life of love. 

(quote from Ulrich Shaffer in Holy Sweat by Tim Hansel) 



 
 
Winter greetings from the FPC Contemplative Ministry Planning Team to our extended 
contemplative family. 
 
 
This newsletter shares information about 
 

• Upcoming “Quiet Spaces for Advent” offerings 

• Upcoming Enneagram Retreat 

• A Contemplative Practice for daily use 

• Ongoing Contemplative Ministry offerings 
 
Quiet Spaces for Advent – November 30 – December 23 
Advent is known as a time of waiting and preparation – waiting for the Christ child’s arrival and 
preparing for his arrival in this world.  Moments of quiet reflection during these winter days 
give us space to prepare and anticipate this holy birth. 

• Sacred Space for the Advent Journey – November 30 – December 23 Mondays-
Saturdays (noted on the FPC website under Contemplative Ministry section) 
Short videos of guided meditation and spiritual practices providing space and form for 
quiet contemplation will be emailed daily and posted on the church website and 
Facebook page.  In preparation for Advent, these practices from the Second Breath 
Center will invite us to spend a few minutes each day “intentionally stepping away from 
our busy routines,” grounding us in the presence of God as we await the coming of the 
Christ child.   
(The set of Second Breath Inward Journey Spiritual Practice booklet and card deck can 
be ordered at www.secondbreathcenter.com/cards/) 

 

• Taize Worship - A Service of Quiet and Reflection – December 6, 6:30 pm (livestream 
from FPC website) 
This service follows the Taize tradition of community, meditation and reflection.  
Contemplative music, scripture, prayer and moments of silence will frame our worship 
as we gather “in community” to travel the Advent journey. 

 
 
Enneagram Retreat – Thursdays, January 7-28, 2021, 7:00 pm - Rev. Evan Harrison, facilitator 

(Group meetings through Zoom) 
The Enneagram is a tool for making faith-informed personality discoveries – a map for 
exploring our personal and spiritual growth and understanding how personality impacts 
our faith journey.  The Enneagram identifies nine personality types and how our type 
influences how we relate to ourselves, others and the world.   Join the group in working 
with this dynamic process to identify your personality type and to discover how this 
knowledge can help you understand yourself and navigate the world. 

http://www.secondbreathcenter.com/


Look for registration information on the FPC website or Facebook page or contact 
Charlotte Allbright at 336-228-1703 or callbright@fpcburlington.org . 

 
 
Contemplative Practice for Daily Use 

• Practice of Presence video (click here to download a printable copy for your use) 
 
 
Ongoing Contemplative Offerings 

• Tuesday Morning Meditation Group – facilitated by Jane Wellford (Group meetings  
suspended due to COVID 19.)  An email including a contemplative practice, a passage for 
Lectio Divina or sacred reading and a guided meditation is sent weekly to group 
participants and mediation guide is also posted on the FPC website and Face Book each 
Tuesday.  
(The first several months of these meditation guides have been printed in booklet form and copies for 
personal use can be requested through the church office.) 
 

• Wednesday Morning Meditation Group – facilitated by Nan Perkins (Group meetings 
through Zoom; capacity is currently filled.)  One hour of conversation, reflection on a 
spiritual text and silent meditation for those seeking to create space in busy lives to 
become more aware of the divine and to travel their faith journey with spiritual friends. 

 

• Meditations on Word and Music – a collection of 28 days of scripture, readings, music 
and prayer offered by FPC staff through CD recordings. (Video available on church 
website.  Four CD set available through the church office by request) 

 
The FPC Contemplative Ministry Planning Team is open to your suggestions and participation in 
the ministry of meditation and quiet.  Please keep us in your prayers. 
 
Blessings from “The Team,” 

Nan Perkins 
Patrick Murphy 
Charlotte Allbright 
Bruce Shields 
Trina Holt 
Laura Mann 
Jane Wellford 
Sarah Vincent 
Wade Harrison 
Peggy Harrelson 

 
Meet every moment with your conscious presence.  Peace. 

 
*Photograph credit – Trina Holt 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YBB4ReZ63cWFdHaB3XH0Alil5fkoGwHZ/view
https://fpcburlington.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Practice-of-Presence-Nan.pdf

